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Terms. —$2 per year in advance, $2.60 
when not in advances Advertisements 
9) cents per line for three insertions, 

One colum per year $90—4 colum $45. 

a9 [{oreaftor all subscribers paying 

thair subseription in advance, will get a 
eradit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 

Important! 
We have one line of invissable cheek 

in Dress Goods entirely new, that are 

every body, in fact our 

spoken of in the highest 

IN PRICES WE DEF} 

ANY ONE TO BEAT US? We 

don't buy goods JUST BECAUSE 

IT IS CHEAP, but IT MUST 

HAVE STYLE and GOOD QUA 

LI1IES COMBINED, er we pass il. 

Our line of goods for MOURNING 

{zrns, 

V EAR eceds any thing in town. 

ALLTHE NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

Miss 4 { ith Cc 
y 

Swartz will be 

We will aiands hop 
rienas neve. 

' 

: 1? hoth veahiinhle wake a cadd ooln profitable 

See GARMAN’S, 

LCCAL ITEMS. 

her indications are fur mo 

8 is a good time of the year 
your sied runners, 

, ’ 
s do not hear of many cases Ol 

aver hereabouts just now, 

— George Meyer, of Linden Hall, 
erocery in operation at Coburn. 

m of John Love, decd. 

ile, will be offered at pub- 

the L. & T. within 
ance of two distilleries, 

yn the mill dames, bas rea bed 
{10 to 12 inches, making 

arlier than for inany 

a Chi 

Mr. Calvin Solt, of this place, has 
located at Patterson, Pa., where he 18 

emploved in the tailoring establishment 

aveling on the pike to Potters 

Mill me what diffienlt and dapger- 

ous on account of the drifts which in 

some places have made the road very ir- 
regular and uneven. 

8, R. Gettig now makes daily 0s: 
¢ ions between Coburn and Spring 
Mills—watching over the distillery at 

Coburn by day and over Grenoble’s 
books at Spring Mills by night, 

Pennsylvania State College 
ietin on “the composi- 

desiccated apple 
iceated” is spelt 
coliege should do 

8 i888 iv 

ws’ T HO 

has issned a bul 
tion and food v 
po ia w } 

wrong five times, 
t} better than this. 

A 

if 
— 1% timber 

tract, 
The r¢ the Van 

Tries tim! Hauyett, 
Livingood & Co., were sawing for about 

a year. near Linden Hall, has been pur- 
chased by one of the furngee companies, 
on the other side of the county, for burn- 
iog charcoal. 

on 
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Relative to the new raiiroad that 

is to come in this direction from Milton, 
we learn that the men at the head of the 

enterprise are how in London endeavor- 
ing io got Loglish capitalists ioterested 
in the enterprise. The matter will prob- 
ably lie dormant nutil theiy return, 

me Much to the disappointment 

the public, the evening irain west does 

not make connection at Bellefonte with 
the train for Tyrone, This connection 
can and should be made: the traveling 
public havea right to every possible 
convenience and no gocd reason exists 
for this short coming in the schedule. 
Let our railroad officials give heed to 
the phblic needs, 
Centre Hall folks must hanl their 

ice almost five miles, or do without it. 
Won't some enterprising fellow with an 
eye to business construct an artificial 
lake, or get a machine and make it? 
There's millions in it. The latest is that 
Simon Ruble is thinking of moving the 
Stone Mill dsm over here. All he 
wonld need to do would be to cover it 
with saw dust and open it up next sa m- 
mer. 
Last week the jury commissioners 

Messrs, Hess and Rhone filled the wheel 
with new names, putting into it 650 
names of citizens from the different dis- 
tricts of the county, The jury commis 
sioners say they have taken pains to obs 
tain the names of men of intelligence 
and sound judgement, leaving ont & 
class who are unfit for so important a 
position for want of proper qualifica- 
tions, According to this we may pre- 
sume that men who are afraid of having 
justice dope in going to law, had belter 
not get into court, 

weT'h 6 business men of Sunbury have 
organized for mntual protection against 
men who buy on eredit and fail to pay. 
If any customer fails to pay his honest 
bills at the proper time, his name is 
handed in to the association and repor- 
ted to every member none of whom are 
allowed to eell him any thing on credit 
until be pays off the account where be 
Inst dealt, If mny merchant violates this 
pledge by piving the delinquent credit 
he is fiped $56 If this method of doieg 
business is strictly adhered to parties 
who live by tick will find themselves 
headed off. These business men’s pro; 
tective associations are being organized 
in many towns, i 

of 
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SUICIDE AT PHILIPSBURG. 
On Thursday, December 8, Mrs. Jas, 

Brewster, who resides in South Philips. 
barg, attempted to poison the whole fam- 
ily of four children, excepting the hus- 
band, who bad not returned frem his 
daily labor, by administering arsenic in 
a pot of coffee. Together with thé smoth- 
er the four young children sat doawa to 
partake of their supper, and thus far 
nothing unusual transpired, but daring 
the latter part of the evening, and imme: 
diately after Mr, Brewster had returned 
from work, he was considerably surpris: 
ed to see the whole four children and 
his wife vomiting fearfully, His suspic: 
ions were readily made manifest in his 
mind that the sickness was not occasion- 
ed from natural causes, and knowing 
that ever since a fond and loving sister 
of tis wife had died a couple of years 
ago, at frequent times, caused her to be 
subjected to rather ead and melancholy 
spells, he at once came to the dreadful 
conclusion that his always true and 
faithful and loving wife and mother had 
done the rash act in potsoning herself 
and children while in one of her de: 
spondent moods, She was ofien heard 
to remark that “some of these days I 
will be found dead.” The poor unforta- 

nate woman lingered between life and 

death until the following morning when 

the Grim Destroyer ushered her spirit 

into eternity, The next day & three- 
year old child also died from the effects 

of the poison. The others have recov- 

ered. The woman procured the poison 

from a drug store, where she informed 

them that she wanted to poison rats, 

(Oa Saturday afternoon two hearses were 

driven up to the front door of the Brew- 

ster residence when they bore the moth- 

er and child to their last resting place. 

The community at large deeply sympa~ 
thize with the heart broken husband 

and father in this hissad and horrible 

affliction. 
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THE NEW R.R. 

The citizens of Millhall and Nittany 

valley have strong hopes that the new 

railroad will run up that way and aim 

for Washington furnace and possibly not 

strike Bellefonte. Bugar valley is exci 

ted and will put in its best licks to ob. 

tain it while Brushvalley will, no doubt, 

put in a big pull for its route which bas 

mapy important points in its favor, to 

which we have already alluded in the 

Reporter. And then there is the mooted 
route via Pine creek in Haines twp. 

The question is frequently put to us, 

Do you believe this road is to be built, 

Well, we know just as much about this 
road as we knew about our L, & T. road 

35 vears ago, at which we kept hammer 
ing away until it became sa thundering 
fact. We knew a year ago, and men- 

tioned it then in the leporter, that capi- 

talists were contemplating a railroad 

from Milton in this direction, Not two 

months ago a charter was granted, and 

our information now is, that agents are 

in London with a view to raise funds for 

buildipe it. Now we intend to work up 

all the interest we gan io secure the road 

on a route this side the couniy if itis to 

be built. 
To iroad, get 2 charter, put en. 

gineers in search of a roite aad send 

agents to London for a lo n, looks as if 

the first steps had been taken within 18 

months, It took oar road IB years to 

get along as fast as that, 
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DE ATH OF EZRA D. PARKER. 

On Friday morning last, the 34, the 

pad announcement of the death of Ezra 
D. Parker, Esq, of Mifflintown, was re 
eeived in this place with feelings of un. 

feigned regret. Oa Thursday evening 

ia the full enjoyment of health, he step 

ped from the door of his residence in the 

yard, when he was stricken down with 
apoplexy. His long absence occasioned 
uneasiness to his family, and they went 

in search of kim. They found him 

ing on the ground, and the night being 

very cold, almost frozen. He was carried 
into the house and tenderly cared for, 
and every effort was made Losaye the life 
that was evidently passing away, but ail 
in vain, Before the dawa of another 
day he died, and the spirit of Ezra D. 
Parker fled to that “mysterious bourne 
from which no traveler returns” Ian 
hig death Juniata connty has met an ir. 
reparable loss, as he was regarded as one 
of ber most enterprising and inflanential 
citizens, As a lawyer he had no super 
jor at the bar Lafore which he practiced. 
Lewistown Free Press. 
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IN FLORIizA. 
R. H. Danean and wife have gone to Flo 

rida and located there, Mr. Duncan was 
formerly from Spring Mills and a pro- 
minent business man of this county some 
years ago, spending the last few years at 
Milton. Florida presents many induce 
ments to nortbern people and smong 
these keeping bosrding house is found 
profitable sa the number who go to that 
state from the morth, some for health, 
rome for speculation sad sthers for plea- 
sure, isgreat, and Mr. Duncan, in his 
well known shrewdness, sees a bonansa 
in keeping a boarding house, and we 
trust a bonanza it will prove for Bob. 
We do not know of any party who 

would render a boarding house more 
dsasant and home-like than Mr. and 
Mrs, Duncan, and it will be just the 
place Yenncylvanians in Florida would 
nestle for their headquarters, and to get 
posted and hear Robert dell Slories, 
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A CENTRE 00. MAN GETS DAMA. 
AGEN, 

The following circumstance has been 
furnished us, relative to Thos. P. Fow- 
ler, of Jones county, Iows, son of Geo. 
Fowler, (formerly of Haines township, 
this connty.) His wife, last March, was 
driving over a bridge, in Strawberry 
Hill, with her two little children, and 
while on the bridge, the horse from 
sudden fright, shied, going off the bridge 
dragging the sleigh and those in it down 
abont eleven feet. Mre, Fowler receiy- 
ing lasting injuries, 

She brooght suit against the town al 
loging that the cause of her injuries was 
the want of railings on the b . The 
vase was tried and the jury rendered a 
gerdict of $1,844 in favor of Mrs. Fow. 
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we Wilmer D. Carlisle, son of G. M. 
Omlisle, of Williamsport, .committed 
suiciaw on Friday, Dec. 3, by shooting 
himself through the head witha revols 
ver, He was between 17 and 18 years 
old. He asked his mother for the re- 
volver with whic. to shoot « cat, she 
gave it to him with 12e eaution not to 

shoot any of the neighbe’s [hort 

re ireotly 08 fhe th you og man's report of 2 the 

father discovered a a woud 
hed at the font of the ball hav. 

penetrated the temple. No 
cause is assigned for pl 
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| 
we. We BAYE No vo. icly for tho pres 

vention of eruelty to nannals at this Pe i 
but we do believe tha’ the law is clear | 
enough on this pdint tor some one to 
come forward aod do what should have 
been done long ago. What we mean is 
this, that there are parties in this place 
and surrounding country who hid be 
prosecuted for the manner in which 
they care for their horses, 
From the appearance of gome of these 
poor in) one would believe that 
they go without food for days and have 
forgotten long ago what a decent meal is 
like. Ope day this week we noticed 
what resembled a shadow more than any 
thing else being led through our street 
and was a question to us how life could 
be nourished in such a mass of skin and 
bones, There are parties who are in the 
habit of keeping stock of this kind and 
we think it 18 about time that it is stop- 
ped. 
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—-=To-day, Dec, 15th, is the last day 
of the deer season for this pear, A nums 
ber of our hunters have been in the 
woods after the fleet footed and keen 
scented animals this fall but always re- 
torned with much less than when they 
started from home, hut it all goes in a 
life time, as they say. The last party of 
Centre Hallers went to the Baven moun- 
taing, on Tuesday last, and after scouring 

through bushes, over rocks and deep 
enow,they returned without even a smell 
of a deer; no one had a chance to get the 

buck fever, or spap a worthless cap. We 
believe we could get more deer than 
these fellows by scattering salt on their 
tails, at least that is the way our grand- 
futhers nsged to do it 

© i 

Contre Hall has more money in- 
vested in Church property than aay 
town of it8 size in the state. It has the! 
purest water and freshest air in the | 
world ; is always free from epidemics and | 
has no drunkards, 

Our town haa good graded school 
all the religious and charitable soc 

and orders of the larger towns, namliy 
bible classes, missionary societies : odd 
fellow, masonic, good templar and grange 
lodges, all above the average standard. 
There were only four post masters, of | 

whom Win. Wolf was the first extending | 
from the administration {f Buchanan to 

Graot's, when C.F, Herlacher was 

  
ap- i 

pointed who was succeeded by A. Rees- | "°° 
man after whom Wm. Woll was appoin- 
ted again by the present administration. | 
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—1lon. Seth, T. Yocum, 

Centre county, but who n lives 
Tennessee, is at present visiting Delle 
fonte, 
this district in Congress 
elected over ex-Gov, Cari 
tie Greenback ticket, Mr 
ed but one term. He was 

member of the Jaw firm of 
and Hastings, 

meriy of | 
in 

haviog bes: 
5 AN oy “ 

in serv- | 

one time a | 

Bash, Yocum 

wy _- »- 

iliameport is to have anew pa- | 

per, a Saturday issue, to be called The] 
, it is to be live progressive and | 

The editor will be Elmer E 
sriingame, present editor of the Brea 

{ Talis, and for six years associate ed 
itor of the Elmira T N. L 
{onghton, for hail 8 doz ( 

nected with the & iB 
the business manager, 

- 

ter: 
we 4%} 
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~ Oysters 25 cents at Doozer's 

«A new signal box has been erect |; 
¢d recently at our station, 
—Rev, } M 

for a week's visit to his bome 
E 5: C0 BE 135 

ischer left on 

csr J shin! 

the estate Of § 

of Gregg. 

a at fail { 

tionery before In 
Bo pis. 

wee A] well dressed vot 
their clothing made at W, 
Co's., Bellefonte. 

Mr. Frank Lukenbach, of Belle. 
fonte, spent several days visiting friends 
jin this place, 

~The Uniog County Teachers Insti. 
tate will be held at Mifiinbarg, the 
third week in December. 

we Fog. Boal, trostee, has again offers 
ed the real estate of John Love, decd, at 
public sale. See ad. in Reporter, 
—e{ 3a] dealers iz our valley are 

able to supply the demand for e¢ 
Bearcity of cars is the canse of the 
le, 

  
une. 

yal, 

troudb 

~eee [le@gonable prices, reliable 
god latest styles in suits and gent's far 
nishiog goods, at W. 1. Fleming & Co's, | 

Bellefonte. 

The P. M. here has secured an ad- 
ditional mail, by baviog the evening | 

train carry a pouch from Centre lial to | 
Bellefonte, 

—— ADDY persons missiog gloves may | 
find the missing ar icles in the Lath. 8. | 

gO sds, 

8. room where almost enough have gath- | 
ered to start up a little auction, 

wee Mr, Emanuel Ettinger, of Aarons 
burg, is now the most aged person in 

that vicinity, beiog upwards of 54 years 
and still able to attend to light work. 

Go to Powers for yonr boots and 
shoes and you save money; the largest 
and finest assortment in the county for 
men, women and ehildren. Go and see, 

Tobias Bailey, of near Aaronsburg 
has purchased 71 acres of land of the old 

John Keen farm, (now Reifenvder's,) 
near the toll gate, west of Millbeim, at 
$70 per acre, and will occupy it in the 
spring. " 
~Candies snd confectionery at 

Boozer’s duriog the holidays at reduced 
rates. Mixtures as low as fifteen cents a 
pound, clear toys , fifteen to twenty ceuts 
a pound, and oth. r goods at correspond. 
ingly low rates, 
It 18 gaid on: boro’ fathers issued a 

decree that no cigaretts shall be sold to 
boys in the boro’, nnder 18 years of age. 
That's right, apd ti 2 councilmen deserve 
a turkey dinner f ¢ it, lel euch Luy a 
gobbler now for his Christmas dinner, 
wea Br. David lH. Zeottle and wife, of 
ennet, Neb, ara visiting friends and 

relatives in the valley. Mr. Zottle was 
formerly from this valley and bis wife is 
a sister of onr townsman, A. 8B. Kerlin. 
Mr, Zettle bas done considerable cons 
fracting and building while in Nebras 

we A goGA BL is Wap principal part of 
un suit of clothes, and id wist' & young 
ud is anzions to have. Boars rudy 
ong about where you are et 
your suit made, but let Ne loantor, the 
fashionable cutter in the tailoring estab. 
lishment of W. I. Fleming & Co, Belle: 

ke your medsure and you can be 
the best fitting 

Rl   

| pretiy 

a 

i est man in Boalsburg 

i to those owing 

i their name is 

{ Christy 

Mr. Yocum formerly represented |! 

{i Lhe 

{thine ¢ 

| more, and in Lecember, 1885, 

| City, Fihiney 

A ARN 3S AS 

SPRING MILLS, 

Miogars, J. Rearick, Frank W. A. 
irown, and C, F, Moyer were hpme over 

Sunday. ! 

(Quite a number of our yogng folks 
were up to Centre Hall.to hewt Uncle 

They were “wel pleased Tom's Cabin, 
with it. 

Mrs. 1. J. Grenoble is about th nake a 
visit to the far west, I 

The by-word among the boys hie, 
‘By golly,’ since the show. 

Mrs, James Evans is confined fo 
bed with a bad cold. 

pirate tbr et a 

~{’ nele Tom's Cabin drew # 
ho use on Saturday evening. 
We hear that Van Pelt & Shoop 

have dissolved and disposed of he founs 
dry to Wm, P. Shoop. 
w And. Bmith, of Nittany dliey, fa- 

vored the Reporter with a call. He re- 
ports mueh diphtheria in the ection of 
Sal 

—~{ton. Beavers last case in court, 
was the one of Simon Ruble gainst the 
Farmer's Motual Fire Ins, Coof Centre 
county. 

na, 

~ {30 to Lewing' fora hdiday 
be hag 'em all styles, sizes id 
and so cheap that you will je 
buy. 

~The most usefa! Chrisinas gift for 
your little boy would be a n#w suit from 
the Philadelphia Branch, wiere a nice 
stock has just been received for the holi 
day season. 

prices, 

sure to 

—] agt week bad finemneather and 
good sleighing, bt the genial 

rays of the sun put a stop 

y. Monday 13, rain; 1 cold and win- 
dy with frozen surface. 

—(joorge Jack, the fdlest and jolli- 
isgabout quitting 

| the mercantile business i that town and | 

| will go to the far west, (Borge can laugh 
all alas 1 

1 Bil €i8 § 

miss his 
ook like viaegar kegs 

jolly pbiz oi the train 

We are mailing Idlers this 
us on gthecription 

al we 

we 

egion 
pot one will fai 

sponse before Jan. 1, 
too if you wish us ©» have a merry 

an 
| of our patnns. Please give 

iia 

Baydet died near this | 
mordog last. Mr. 8, 

enter this section and 

h itizenand devont mem- 

er of the Reformed shuirch, He had 
ens siling for over ayear Was 

He was Ue father 

aod of Mrs, Jo. A. OLL 

ies Tom the 

WAS an old ; 
a very worthy « 

air 4 age 

of 

ire CRIN finesl and 

t costly to the chapest, along with a 

usand of dolls and ten 

usand wond oy 8, ut Cedars’ con- 
headqgusiers for Ch 

ililie Ops, 

~et your 

sLivsl 
" 
a 

pery, risitiies 

38 for thie 

farnihire at M¢ 
tre Hall, if you wnt an | 
at a fair 

1a nest 

tee the 

is 

large | 

ii } 
suit, | 

it by Satar- | 

at that | 
to givens the proper re i 

'W, and you will do | 

i a happyNew Year, which | 

'. 4 i 
JOB | 

Cormick's | 
ar-! 

SH IS » 

RENEWS HER YOUTH. 

story, the truth of which is vouched for 
by the residents of the town: “I am 
years old, have been tronbled with 

iy 
is 

years; conld not dress 
help, 
soreness, and am able to do all my own 
housework. 1 cwe my thanks to Flee 
tric Bitters for having renewed 

| youth, and removed complete'y all dis- 

mysell withont 

lier | ease and pain.” 
Try a bottle, only 50 cents at all drug 

stores, 
citi ian 

colored, 
118 years. The record pa- 

rs of his freedom verify his age. 

Henry Jones, 
more, aged 

| pe 
i 

evening. 
dance was enjoyed,   Abont two hours 

| fell dead from heart disease, 
- 

MARRIED, 

Oa 24 ioet,, by Rev. W, H. Grob, 

i Ferguson tewnship. 

{ In the First Presbyterian 
{ Northumberland, on the 30th Nov, 

wv. W, K. Foster, assisted by Rev. OC. 1 
i 

! 

{ flinbarg, 
a... ES 

i DIED, 

| In Phi 
i as Hayes, formerly of Lewisburg, and 
{ father of Alfred Hayes, Esq. sged 77 
| years. Iaterred in Lewisburg 
i tery. 

On the 20th Nov. in Centre twp., 
| der county, FEiizabeth, wife 
{ Boyer, years, 1 month 

of 

aged 67 

vember 5, 1586 

{ years, Deceased 
he father of Judge Kohler, of 

and merchant John Kohler of 

WAE 

rille 
| roy. 

At Locke's M inday, Decemi 
| Joseph Swarizell, aged 63 years anc 

days. Deceased was born and spent 
whole life in the immediate 

{ of Locke's Mille, and 
| known. 
| 
| 

8 Ni He, 2 

The largest variety of Ladies Coats ev- 
| er shown in Centre counaty, all tailor- 
| made to our owa order by skilled opera 
| tives, Baperior it and workmanship, All 
{ the latest designs at prices as low as or 
| dinary goods are oftered at, Our aim Hi, 

| C* NDIES, CLEABTOY *, ete 
Mra. Phoelie Chesley, Peterson, Clay ! 

©0, lowa, {ails the following remarkable t 

kid- | 
ney complaint and lameness for many | 

Now I am free from all pain and | 

ay i 

died at Balti- | 

Charles Brown and Miss Sibley Were | 
married at Manistee, Mich,, on gaturday i 

After the ceremony a social | 

i - fo 3 

| after the ceremony the bridal couple | 
| were dancing together when the groom | 

od Mr. | 
| Miles Otis Hoy and Annie Corl, both of | 

Chureh, 
by | 

% Edwards, Hon. Horace P, Glover and | 
| Miss George Anna Kemble, both of Mif- | 

iladelphia, on the 1st Dee. Thom- | 

i | Nuts, 

Henry | 

Heads | 

55 5 A TTY. 3 Se ————— ty 
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O—AT REDUCED PRICES ~0 

For the 

§~HOLIDAY SI 
At 

BOOZER'B CONFECTIONERY 
ol | 

£ 
WV {) wand } sone] } 

Candies, confectionery, vuls, iropical 
fraite, bananas, orénges, ele, can 

be had at reduced rates st Booz. 
er's for the holiday season, Fipe 
mixtures at 15 cents per pound, 

clear toys 15 to & conte per 

pound, oysters 25 cents per gt. 
and other goods =t BANE 

low rates. 

tee 

! WwW H. BARTHOLOMEW 
: . 

ths 

~Liag opened op a Doe line of 

HOLIDAY GX 
HOLIDAY OL DS. 

| NOVELTIES, 

PLUSH GOODS, 

— ‘OVELTIES, 

BOHEMIAN (« 

assoriment of 

UT GLASS, 

And a large 

which would 

for you 

Fancy Goods 

make Landegme presents 
re and old, 

cee | 
{) G10) 

We have a complete lize of Candies 

Fruits, Orapges, Duaannas, ele 

Our goods are of the and our proes 

i defy cympeti 101 

¥. H 
+ 

RTHOLOMEW, 

eatre Hall, Pa. 
ar. i 
“AEE” 

has been to give as good a wrap in work | 

| manship, tL and grade of goods as care. 
| ful work and goods can make them, Try 
! one of ours on before buying elsewhere. 

| 
oh 

r¢, ang | 

COT. 

Le the 

tailoring estab. 

{he county to be sen at Cedars’ bakery 

wt look like real ldbes and not pear so | 

bard to keep ‘em juiel. Al 
latest and fined make, of 

| ginable descriptic 4 for t 

(30 to Cedars if vai want 
ft ease Lhe Lilt 

OBITUARY. 

John Abner Grimley, Benja- 
min and Margarel Gramley, was born 
Oct. 26, 15850, 1a Niles township, Centre 
conaty, Pa,in ds grandfather Spang- 

ler's house, Aferwards the family mov- 
ed to Madigonlurg, in the same coun 
iy. 

In the spriog 3! 1574 they moved west 
and located in tie town of Kaneville, 

Kane coauty, IL, where they slill re- 
side. 

Abner went ® Newlon, Kapgss, in 
July, 1884, and worked for his uncles, 
simon and Urnith Spangler, for a year or 

he went 
his own, near Garden 

ponty, Kan., where he 
was laboring {¢ make himsell a home 

& to pi e folks, 

n son of 

ti 8 homestead of 

| Io July, 1886, pishealth, which previous 
y had been petty good, failed, and on 
August 27, hecame home, as be told his 

{ mother, to dia 
He had compampiion, which was com 

! plicated withdropsy, and he lingered 
December | along in grea suffering natil 

34, 1886, anxiously 
lease, 

He died inthe ful hope and assurance 

lofiging for bis re 

| of the Gospd. 
When he ved in 

| jon Sanday schobdl, and on removing 
| from there the school presented him 
with a Bibl), which he fondly cherished 
up to the tile of his death, and he often 
talked with his mother sbout its pre 
cloos promies. He left a special mark 

lin it at themixth' chapter of Ephesians, 

| and urged the attention of his brothers 
and sistersto its precepis. 

ie exparienced religion when about 
16 years okl during a protracted meetibg 
in Kaneville, but never came into ils 
fuil and rich experiences until his last 
sickness He died peacefully, leaving 
on recordin the hearis of those around 
him an evidence of his triasmphant 
faith. 

He leat os a Lather and mother, four 
brothersand four sisters to meet him 
when L.'s s'ormy voyage is over. 

H.T. Higvy, 

TRAIN OVER AN JUTANRMENT 
Glasghw, Pa, Dec. 13 <A regu'ar pass 

senger watn on the De'ls Gap Railroad, 
consisting of one conch, box ear and 
truck, laden with lumber, jum the 
track npar here this morning and the en. 
tire (min went over n steep embank- 
ment, Fourteen passengors were in the 
conch snd four were seriously injured, 
The conch took fire, but it was put out, 

arian: ai bd Tod lain volt 

A CAPTAINS FORTUNATE DISCOV. 

Capt. Coleman, schr, Weymouth, ply. 
ing Ahtwesn Atlantic City and N. XY. bad 
been troubled with a cough, so that he 
was unable to Ee was fnducel to 
try bir. Kings New [lscovery for Con. 
OHO. It not onl y gave Ei instaht 
relief, but allayed the extreme soreness 
in his breast, His children were simi. 
larly affected and a single dose had the 
same happy effect. Dr. King’s New Dis- 

in now the standard pemudy it 
: hoosebold and on rd 

Madisonbarg, he | 
i was a member of the Madisonburg Un | 

| Possesses in the fullest degree the tonic 
| and stimulating properties of the Hypo- 
| phosphites combined with the bealing, 
| strengthening and fattening qualities of 
| the Cod Liver Oil in a periectly sgreeas 

jeg 

WEST BISH( 
FONT} 

Has a fall line of Christo 

plain and fancy, st wi 
A complete line of car 

make it to the 

| Call on Jacobs, 

Nak 5 $ 

‘ : 
egale and rel: 
jes which w 

acvantege of bovers 

yie form, of wonderful value in Consump- | 
| ton, Debility and Wasting Diseases. dec 

Did you ever stand over a wash-lub 
in which white clothes were being wash 

ed with common brown rosin soaps? 
#0, try Dreydoppei’'s Borax Soap 
wasli-day, and note the difference. 
best is the cheapest always, 

1bLe 

| A smooth complexion can be i 
{ every lady who will use Parker's Tonic. 
For promptly regulativg the liver 
kidneys and purifying the blood, 
is nothing like it, and this is the 
why il 80 quickly removes pimples and 
gives a rosy bloom to the checks, 

i 
BUG 

Centre Hall sintioa, 
in cash. u 

OYSTERS 25cts PER QUART, 

From December 1 until the end of the 

ing 50 cents, Try them. 

Cestee Harr Mzar Ma 

ity, also bologna savsage. Next dour to 
hotel ; open day and eveuin 

ldmay if Haxey UQIER. 

FOR SALE. 

Joseph Nefl, deceased. Inquire of 
A.A Dang, Aloruey, 

SALE Will be sold at pul 
al the residence of Jas 

Spring Mile, on Thursday, Decemtn 
oCiock Wi walnul panos suit % 
parior stand, 2 bed room suits, ew cooking range 

parior beater, Kitchen furniture, new exiension 
tabie, two other tabios, vood «nk. Tap buggy, 

{ set dofiBlo hurpess, seb siugié harness, forks, 
shovels, chains, and Olher alucies 10 BUIHerOus 

W mention. WwW. C, McUOUL 

He sale, 

ob MoUool 
wl 

marie wp 

rel 
a wr at 

i go 

- le HANS COURT SALE By vite ol an 
order of Orphans’ Court of Centre 

county, there will be exposed to public sale, on 
the presaises, 1 mile west of Tussoy ville, in Potia 
wwhnship, the following described real estate of 
John Love, dec'd, on THUKREDAY, DEC. 80, 1586, 
at 1 o'clock. All that certain tract of Iatd in said 
township, being his mansion fans, bounded on 

by lands of John Srgver Jemev Hankie and Wm 
Boa!'s hairs, ci the south by lot of Oliver 1%. Jove 
and lands of Wm, Hoal's heirs, aud on the west 
by lands of Joseph M'Clelian, Jacob Wagner sud 

schael Spyker, containing sboul 160 ACRES, 
more of less. Thereon erected a large 2story 
frame dwelling HOUSE, BARN AND OUTBULLID 
INGE. The faim is under cultivation, hes 
an abundance of Profit Good Water, 
Terms: ~A sum equal 10 the costs in the pro. 

ceedings io partition and expenses of sale, in 
hand, when ut flops is knocked down: ote 
third of the de cash upon confirmation of 
sale; one-dhind in ave yort therehfior with inter 

eit, and the ay ind af the death ot 
" w of sald devedent, With Erizabeth 1 ate, thy 

tory nase He. uid lag fe 
chs 10 red b and Morlguee wr 

Ie 
metits 10 be seen ¥ a 
ou the premises, JAMES oa 

Trustee appointed by Court, 

E's MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
ARM : Uo, of Centre Uounty, aon. 

tre Mall, Dec. 15, 1886 ~The annual of 
the savers and the nol 12 Directors to 

manage the 
ing year, e held 
tween the bors of 108, mm.’ AP A 

eyer 
uRry 10, 1is7, be 

wm, 
4 
of said 

framed     

if 
3 

next | 

holiday season, fine BTANDARD oysters! 

will be sold at Booser's confectionery | 
stand, Centre Hall, for 25 cents per quart, | 
For the same article you have been pay- | 

xer—~The | 
Centre Hall Meat markdt baving a re | 
frigerator families can at all times be sup- | 
plied with fresh meats, of the best qual | 

Two farms belongioglo the estate of | 

Bellieionte | 

11 ter 20; egan 2 

the north by land of Michael Spyker, on tha cast | 

| (CarIsTaas PRESENTS 

there | 

reason | 

dec | 

— Hines waxten by Aaron Harter at | 
Highest price paid | ’ 

TOILET CASE, 

FANCY GOOODS 

y ca: be foand at 

ZELLLEYS-DRUG-BTOR} 

| Bellefonte, Pa Bellefonte, Pa. 
  

Philadel! phi 3, — Wheat 

{ Corn 46 ; Oates 56. 
i 

N 

i4~Red wheat 78, 
arley 40 ; oats 25; po- 
butter 35; roll bat. 

16; tallow 5: hides & 
| to 0 := Coal, sagll stove . chestnug 

1 4.75; ege 4.55 pea 5.00. Cloverseed 5 to 
Creanss. [Grenobie’s prices.) 

Spring Mill, D 

{ mixed 75; ryed 
| tatloes 40 | creapers 

. lat 
¥ Ma 

wo 1 
© di 

TT CENTRI HALL MAR 
PRODEE A 

KETS, 
T THE STORES. 

Potatoes... 

LINMN HALL MARKETS 
a 3 5 

  

Buller... 
Fags. .k 

Fh 

to fuctuations of market. 
sl TH CARL sqmsins sissies 
we 0 RY . 

0 Batley Na. 1... 

xed with outs, Loughe af oaks 

ith Rye bopght = gh th Rye bought at rye wegha 

UR AND PEED, 
w 145 Pranperton... . 1100 
81 s Horan, retail, owt, wi 
rf 18 Chop per ton... 220 

at “ rotRll perewt 1 20 

  

, COAL MARKET, 
ARRON Ra ey Ae be 

a 
CAPR wy FRR ek 

Bow # Sire 

nas 

« 10 for cash OF grain only. 
KURTZ & SON 

i 

. 

When Dads was sick, we gave her   J 
- on  


